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I’d like to thank the committee of Paignton for the invitation to award my first set of Challenge Certificates, 

the stewards that kept everything running smoothly and not forgetting the exhibitors that entered under me. 

Thankfully I found no cracked pads and I was very happy with my main winners, but dental hygiene was an 

issue with a lot of the exhibits, as was close rear movement, lack of muscletone and drive and incorrect 

coat texture. 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS DOG (5) 

1ST Poultney’s Jobanker Rocky Road. Masculine head with scissor bite ,thin ears and correct placement. 

Nice outline when stacked but tended to flatten on the move. 

2ND Annable’s Sarmarblue Night Shadow. Masculine dog with nice big teeth. Coat very light in colour and 

too soft. Moved OK 

PUPPY DOG (2) 

1ST Hanes’s Janmark Man In The Middle. Nearly 9 months of age and hopefully doesn’t grow on anymore. 

He has a long lean head with correct scissor bite, due to his young age he is quite loose in his movement 

but moved well for his young handler. 

2ND Lacey’s Bowlingbrook Hummingbird. Coming up to 12 months of age and seems to be going through 

the leggy stage. His coat is just starting to come through. Nice masculine head. Moved close behind. 

YEARLING DOG (3) 

1ST Bannister’s Miteymidgets Modern Love JW. Quality young dog. Good size and shape with correct 

shoulder placement and rise over the loin. Masculine head with lovely dark eyes. Moved well. Very worthy 

DCC winner. 

2ND Gillies’s Travellerways Finlay. Masculine dog that needs time. Nice size but tended to over arch his 

back due to being a little uneasy in the ring. Moved OK 

POST GRADUATE DOG (3 – 1 abs) 

1ST Poultney’s Jobanker Rocky Road 2ND Annable Samarblue Night Shadow 

LIMIT DOG (3 – 1abs) 

1ST Pollard & Barrowcliffe’s Jobanker Iron Icon. 4 year old masculine blue dog with strong head, dark eyes 

and good teeth ,a little short of coat but of good colour and texture. Moved OK in front but close behind. 

2ND Bridgeman’s Tcheria Tchorister. 6 year old blue dog with strong head, good bone but needs more 

roadwork to improve overall fitness. Moved OK but close behind. 

OPEN DOG (4) 

1ST Middlebrook’s Ch Tcheria Tcharleston. Extremely masculine 6 year old blue dog shown in good 

condition. Strong head, good clean teeth and fine ears. Coat of both wonderful colour and texture He 

moved well in this class and I did consider him for the DCC but he seemed unsettled in the challenge. 

2ND Bannister’s Miteymidgets New Vision JW. Masculine young blue dog with large teeth. Dark jacket with 

correct texture. Strong head but I’d prefer slightly longer foreface. Moved with drive. 

VETERAN DOG (1) 

1ST Hewitt-Taylor's Mollora Red Kite For Tobanie. 7 year old Liver dog. Up to size but balanced. Wedged 

shaped masculine head with large clean teeth. Thin ears with correct placement. Coat of good colour and 

texture. I'd prefer slightly more depth of chest but despite the fact that he stood alone, he was still very 

much deserving of the RDCC. 

SPECIAL BEGINNERS BITCH 



1ST Spiller & Spiller’s Tunman Tip Top At Joysview. Very feminine young lady with sweet expression. 

Shown in a lovely dark jacket. Good length to height ratio, fine boned. Moved well. Best Special Beginner – 

I was pleased to learn that she went onto win Group 3 in the Special Beginners Group too. 

PUPPY BITCH 

1ST Harris & Cleaver’s Ratzwell Jolly Jubilee. Nice sized, feminine blue bitch that is just coming up to 12 

months of age. Good head with correct bite. Coat just starting to come through. Moved with drive. I think 

she’ll have a bright future. Best Puppy and Reserve Bitch Challenge Certificate. - I was pleased to learn 

that she was shortlisted in the Terrier Puppy Group too. 

2ND Alders & Bridgeman’s Bisbee Bolt From The Blue. Just 6 months old and attending her first show. She 

enjoyed her time in the ring and played her handler up slightly, but this is to be expected at her young age. 

Nice compact size with correct placement of rise over her loin. Movement a little erratic but she did enough 

for me to assess that everything is coming together nicely. 

JUNIOR BITCH 

1ST Harris & Cleaver’s Ratzwell Jolly Jubilee 

YEARLING BITCH 

1ST Middlebrook & Middlebrook’s Tcheria Sweet Tcharity. Good sized feminine bitch shown in a beautiful 

dark jacket with the correct texture. Good angulation both front and rear but she was extremely unsettled in 

the hall today. 

2ND Scott & Scott’s Janmark Je Ne Sais Pas Avec Mickleview. Feminine bitch of nice size. Longer cast 

than first but also wearing a jacket of good colour, just a little to short. Difficult decision between these two 

but I preferred the rear movement of 1st. 

POST GRADUATE BITCH 

1ST Harris & Cleaver’s Ratzwell Jolly Jubilee 

2ND Doble’s Sarmarblue Shadow Follow Me. Blue Bitch celebrating her 2nd birthday. She is wormanlike 

but remaining femine. Well muscled and could easily do a days work in the field. Up to size but balanced. 

LIMIT BITCH 

1ST Hewitt-Taylor's Rathsrigg Rosabella For Tobanie. Correctly sized blue bitch sporting a beautiful dark 

jacket of good texture. She oozes femininity and is well balanced. Correct anglulation both front and rear. 

Moved well and with drive. I was pleased to award her the Bitch Challenge Certificate and Best of Breed. 

I’m sure more will come. 

2ND Moore & Chudleigh’s Devleigh Dirty Dancing. Nice size feminine bitch. Well presented but coat abit 

too soft. Good front angulation but moved a little close behind. 

OPEN BITCH 

1ST Scott & Scott’s Ch Janmark Just Do It. Three and a half year old feminine bitch of nice size. Good 

length to height ratio and sporting a lovely blue jacket. Correct front and moved well. I did consider her for 

the R.B.C.C. 

2ND Spiller & Spiller’s Tunman Tip Top At Joysview 

VETERAN BITCH 

1ST Bannister’s Ch Miteymidgets Going Global JW sh.cm VW. Good sized 9 year old blue bitch. Very 

feminine with correct front and rear angulation. Moved very well and I was pleased to award her Best 

Veteran and that she went on to win Group 2 in the Veteran Group. 

2ND Jones’ Tcheria Tydfil Of Pengerrig. Different type to first but shown in a beautiful dark coat with the 

correct texture. Long lean head with correct bite. I’d prefer a little more length to croup but she moved well 

with the desired springy movement. 



JUDGE – MRS C M WORRALL  
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SBD 1. Chugg, Chatmoss Chaterbox At Tufterslodge, soundly built lad with well proportioned head, some width to 
skull and defined stop, developed cheeks and strength to muzzle, alert expression, suitable neck to carry out his work, 
good rear angulation and tail carriage. 

PD 2 1st. Kaszavolgyi-Furge Milton. 11mo and admired his clean cut out line, head attributes combine to create his 
expression, firm elbows and forechest, sufficient spring to ribs for his age, parallel low set hocks, BP & RBD. 2nd. 
Barker-Bell, Chandlimore Gambit Plays Balintyne , this lad has lots to admire but i preferred the cleaner outline of 1 . 
Characteristic head, strong neck into pleasing forehand. Suitable ribs, topline and tail set. Moved steady. 

JD 2 1. Harris, Kulawand Wicked Womble. 17 mo and projects clean outline and balance, head carried on strong 
neck, neat ears, straight forelimbs down to round feet quality coat, tidy mover. 

LD 5 2 1st. Barker-Bell, Whistlewood’s Steal My Thunder Balintyne. 3yo up on leg but not too excess, carries ample 
substance and good coat and steps out smartly. Well constructed frame with decent topline and high set tail. 2nd. 
Brundin, Full Of Fun Brave Heart Buddy. 2 ½ yo stocky and solid with decent front assembly and hindquarters to 
compliment forehand. Harsh coat. Moved steady. 3rd. Chugg, Chatmoss Chatterbox At Tufters lodge. 

OD 2 1st. Ednie, Kaszavolgy-Furge Xenon At Blazingjacks (Imp Hun) masculine and alert with balanced head, 
strength to muzzle and dark well pigmented almond shaped eye. Well constructed frame and i liked his outline. BD. 
2nd. Corbett, Soletrader On Your Marks. 3 y o although balanced and in lovely harsh coat and condition considered 
him a little large. His shoulders are well laid, bone to suit. Level back and high set tail. 

SBB 3 1st. Lowe, Wilsford’s Que Sera Sera. 2 y o she conveys a typical outline with ribbed body of substance and 
good bone. Broad flat skull with strength to muzzle and defined stop, ears well placed. Harsh jacket. 2nd. Morend-
Chamorro, Moreno-Cha Calavry’s Polly Pocket. 11 ½ m o shows promise, not quite so clean in outline as winner. 
Clean shoulders, oval rib cage and body of substance. Moved steady. 3rd. Richards, Truly Cherry Du Domaine Des 
Kohinoors (Imp Fra) 

PB 4 1 1st. Morend-Cha Calavey’s Polly Pocket. 2nd. Richards, Cherry Du Domaine Des Kohinoors. Sympathetically 
handled smooth with reasonable head and dark eye. Forehand and topline could improve. Fairly well muscled. 3rd. 
Connelly, Mutuma Sunflower. 

JB 2 1st. Ridyard, Kulawand Wicked Waffle. Alert and quite nicely balanced. Clean head with attributes in order with 
enough neck, body developed and carrying correct substance. Useful hindquarters and movement. 2nd. Ednie & 
Cameron, Blazingjacks Born To Win At Surtarka. Feminine with substance and cleanly built but preferred shorter loin 
of the winner. Harsh coat and quite a showgirl. 

YB 1. Mignano-Fricker, Calavey’s Enchantress. 2 y o and quite typical, appeals in head and expression with dark, well 
placed almond eye, ear set just right. Clean muscular body is balanced with good substance. Moved with purpose. 
RBB.  

LB4 2 1st. Wilsford’s Que Sera Sera. 2nd. Connelly, Lovely-Orange Aloiza. Well grown and balanced with 
proportioned head, well laid shoulder and parallel legs into tidy feet. Body with substance, level back and high set tail. 
More animated on the move. 

OB 2 1st. Tate, Lovely-Orange Gefjon Jaeva (Imp Rus) 3 y o feminine and solid without coarseness. Quality head with 
alert dark eye, defined stop, moderately broad flat skull. Powerful neck into clean front assembly and strong bone. 
Muscular body with substance and well defined hindquarters. Moved freely with good deportment. Harsh coat. BB & 
BOB. 2nd. Jones, Ch Perfect Love Di Sutri At Laserna (Imp It) Balanced 5 y o in good nic and a worthy breed 
representative. Carries a clean head on sufficient neck and is well constructed in all departments. Moved soundly with 
determination. 

Judge Mr Rodney Oldham 
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